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The Literary Issue
This issue represents the Stony Brook Press' final issue of the semester,

and we thought we'd do something special and do an entire issue of literary
content. Normally the literary content is but a mere supplement in our issues,
but this semester we figured we'd give our readers a treat.

We hope you enjoy the issue, and it's a welcome distraction from what-
ever else you're doing at the time. We've had a lot of heavy content this
semester, and it's a welcome distraction for us even to print this issue.

We'd like to thank everyone who's come to meetings, helped do pro-
duction and most importantly contributed content to this issue, and all of the
other issues we've print this semester. We'll be submitting many of our issues
for awards, and we feel that we have a better chance then ever to win more
then we normally do.

In the next coming months, you can watch out for our record setting
issue, which will be ready by the end of the intersession, and even more entic-
ing content to follow for the entire spring semester. Our general body meet-
ings will begin the first Wednesday that we have classes, and we hope to see
you all there. Union room 060 is always open to accept writers old and new
into our ranks.

Thanks again for a great semester, and for hanging with us through the
best and the worst. You comments and content are always appreciated! For
those of you who are already staff, watch your e-mail and blackboard for
updates and information about activities over the intersession.

Also coming in spring will be a new look and layout, and the opening of
our brand new website!

Thanks again,
The staff and editors of The Stony Brook Press
The world's greatest newspaper

Executive E
Dustin Herl

Mismanaging Editor
Sam Goldman

Associate Editor
Michael Prazak

Business Manager
Jackie Hayes

News Editors
Joe Filippazzo

Amberly Timperio

Features Editor
Ana Maria Ramirez

Photo Editor
Mike Fabbri

koppi edetur
Andrew Pemick

Production Mngr.
Adam Schlagman

Webmaster
Daniel Hofer

Ombudsman
JapaH IlassnX
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Jamie Mignone, Walter Moss, Ejima

Oyibo, Natalie Parker, Scott Perl,
Derrick Prince, Jessica Worthington,
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7o not cssarily reflect those of The Stony
rook Press. Advertising policy does not nec-
essarily reflect editorial policy. For more

information on advertising and deadlines
call (631)632-6451. Staff meetings are held
Vednesdays at 1:00 pm. First copy free. For

additional copies contact the Business
Manager.

The Stony Brook Press
Suites 060 & 061

Student Union
SUNY at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, NY 11794-3200
(631) 632-6451 Voice
(631) 632-4137 Fax

e-mail: sbpress@ic.sunysb.edu
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By Vikil Girdhar
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"C for
them, Milton, Homer, Virgil, not for me. They
each had one, flesh incarnate. I don't. Makes it
hard. What is it now, 37 hours staring at this
blank screen?
"What time is it?"
"You mean now?"
Of course I mean now, asshole. I am not in the
mood for your shit "Yes, I mean now Chris" He
has one too. .-
"Um, its about 4 30, er, yeah, 4:27"
Fuck, work. I don't want to go, too painful. Get
me through thiegoddamn night, then it will be
all right. Find one then. "Drive me to work?"
"Yeah, fine. You ready to go?"
Never. "Uh, yeah, I think so. You gonna use the
computer when you get back?"

every sense and try to escape. "Me and Pete are
probably gonna go out for a few drinks. Maybe
rock the Diamond" No need to tell him the
whole truth. He would just go and try to save
me, as if I needed saving. Well, maybe I need
something. Need to find it, or it to find me.
Then I would sit before the blank screen and
words upon words would flow like a deluge
from my shaky fingers.

They winded the short but circuitous
route from their apartment to the stairwell.
Gabriel plodded down the three flights of stairs.
Chris, the more athletic of the pair, seemed more
to glide down the concrete waterfall, seeming
not to make the descent so much as float above
it. Halfway down the second flight, Gabriel
noticed a couple standing in a smoldering

A year ago he would have made it. I guess
things change when you can sing
"Despite all my rage, I'm still just a rat in a cage"
"Fundamental... .differing"
They had alighted next to a church, and a small
procession was exiting the front door into the
waiting mist. Not that many people, but
enough to take notice. Six men, kids really as
they looked younger than both Chris and
Gabriel, were carrying a small white coffin to a
waiting hearse.
Change. Change. CHANGE. Can you ever
really, again, after that?
The mustang jerked forward once again as they
sped toward work. A couple was walking down
the street, the man dressed in earth tones and
the woman wearing a cascading aquamarine

The descent comple
way out into the street.
eavy, cold wind preve
ng his cigarette.
,et the car"
you. You can come w|
plodded down the:I

el's fadid ieas:: hidi

Makes the interI
beautiful. Not jus
steel that I see. Y
"It's not easy to
for approval.
refined"
"I see. So when
gonna be refined
"Let's just go"

Gabriel s
shut down the co
gray-carpeted flo,
long walk across
it just felt agonizi]
closer to what hE
there and seeing
senses were bon
hours, and the ol
counter-attack. S
Damn. Where is
shirt. "Hurry the
gonna miss that.
like salt. Surprise

e mucne to
puddle

just drown.
rek across this island

valcade of concrete and
? a higher purpose, a...
our soul and submit it.
w, it should be, um,

great Gabriel Bradford
to finish a page?"

I out his cigarette and
r. He walked across the
is bedroom. It wasn't a
all suburban apartment,
. Every step taking him
dreaded: work. Going
ing, smelling. All his
d. It was just seven
night would bring his

g of which...
drawer, pens, paper, t-

p" Impatient prick. I'm
are it is. Hmmm, looks
s has no idea.
of his room, Gabriel
At and slung it over his
iris was waiting in the
! wood door that led out
ýir apartment complex.
briefly caught Chris's

id Chris as he tasseled
)lack hair "What'cha

. Oblivion. Drown

I tried. I really did.

T h e ... . ......i.i.i.i.i..i... iii.i ' ;
was, fourth row back, third spot in. Gab

name badge with him. The wind and

waft up off the muddy ground
Earthy. Familiar. No, not here, not wh
live. No. It's not sweet eniiough. Mu

The rain was strkin i

windsw ept face. Chris unloed both

they slid into the car. Chris q.. d
the confines of the parkinig d way too
fast along the narrow side streets that led to the
nearest major road that would bring them to the
record store at which Gabriel worked.
Twenty minutes. I'll make it there in time.
The car ride was ominously devoid of conversa-
tion, as Chris fiddled with the ten-disc changer
he recently had mounted in the back of the car.
Gabriel took this opportunity to light a cigarette,
and as he smoked it he looked out the window
at the panorama that passed by.
"How many special people change..."
They passed a solitary man on a bench in front
of an insurance agency, Calamity insurance as
the red-glowing sign proclaimed. The "CAL"
were not lit, and a cable sagged down from
underneath the remaining illuminated letters
coming to rest just behind the man's head. He
was nursing something in a brown paper bag
that might have just as easily been draped over
a passer-by's head.
Gallows.
Gabriel's musings were interrupted as the mus-
tang screeched to a halt as Chris decided against
trying to beahe amber.

... .. .. ....

br·~oeak, smoking cigarettes and poner
S.fhe le unattainability of everything.

::Deepreat. Breathe. Open the door.
Gabriel snaked into the store and darted his way
directly to the back room. He picked his time
card out of the armada of red and white pieces
of plastic that adorned the wall. Slide. Beep. :05,
just in time. He fished his nametag out of his
coat pocket and struggled to slide his coat off
and hang it up before anyone came over to him.
Before she came over to him.
7 hours. I can make it through seven. One hour
is lunch. I can do this. Oh no. It's rising in my
nose. Get to the registers. Six hours and fifty-
eight minutes.
Navigating the maze of displays and fixtures
that adorned the floor of the record store,
Gabriel took his position at register 2.: It wai
Wednesday, a slow day, so it was likely nobod
else would be joining him at register for hi
shift, which was fine with Gabriel. What kept
Gabriel most entertained during his inter-
minably long shifts was watching the droves o
people who came in to browse the store. This
was simultaneously fascinating and dishearten-
ing, enlightening andii soulcshiny painfu
He watched as couples warm in arm
and his soul receded a little i..he ,
of his heart. Then ithere
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Aside from what Gabriel hd I ut of
his apartment, Pete had sec e fine
means of herbal refreIshment. t lg with
c:pious amounts of alcohol,
basis for an evening of sensory nmbing relief
This was not to be the focal point of-the evenin-.0 2 D O M ......... .
Both had secured ample amounts of cash to
spend at the Diamond Club. ..
"If I can't do it onmy own, drugs, alcohol and
strippers are gonna make me sing" :"li
"Sing? What the f::uck you mean? :Yo een
smoking already"
"Never mind" .: : :
"Is Chris gonna come with us tonight?"
"No. "He wouldn't anykway IHe's got Anna. He
ci-an sing"
"'What the fuck is up with this singing shit?"
XNothing. Forget it. It' a literature thing. I
gotta go back in. See you :a :30"
"Later. Do re me a T so .atif. I can sing to.!}

ay and watI••
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I :: The winds wereftill blowing, the rain
was still driving and Gabriel's mind and body
• re :stii rcinmg. Images and light danced
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Beloved

By Vikil dha

It's as, if my: every.move

you. Eacth o f my • actions, c
..... . ....... ..~~~ ~~~~. ............ ...... .... ............ ........ .........
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•,••,••; • •,• •: iiiiii!!ii• •ii~i.. ........... ........

But when one .is. fed up bey

words ....can describe ? I dedic

to a beloved soul, who was on

side.

be what
You look so iamazing sitting

there. n
.". ........ ::

The way the a ir moves throug
.......... ~•;•;:•~~;•~~~ii•::•• ..... ... II, •:

......... ::: ::::::::: :::: :: :::::::::: :: :::::: : : : .. . ... ... ...:I s o ...u..hair. ............
.. see..your .ey.e look........g. ..

me,

And stare

empty. ' .p

My tonrigi

Calling

insane.
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stay,

You w..il
day i.

I ne
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This
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ook at the sky tonight
lifeless
void of white

ottles
wls closer
hts in a muzzle
osure
.reflections
urity
m no affection
and a clouded three
as I was born
ortal
oldest tree
rise
en skin and thighs
Mull and arms
eir heart
staunchest armor
ithout
f a knife

always dancing towards spirited light
leaving pale coffins, a tail that strips
everything to night
Lives portrayed as mere paths .1
compensates not only for what he-
lacks
to trouble others to carry the sky
The moth's burden eluded with lies
It's not an idle body
it's soma moves to disembody
augment a moth to a leech
and have shadows bleached
annexing bodies as tools
for the purpose of one purely

Everyone has a purpose
the proposition is that all line up
to be told they're purpose
in the moth's plans
to escape staining the moth's hands
People's prospects
a moth's manipulation perfect
You all are meant to serve my purpose

self-enforced deterrence
wayward circumvent
this regular occurrence

June is more meaningful then all that sci-
ence has progressed
more meaningful then mining for truth
obscure
An Abstruse mind wavering and unse-
cured
Everything else is meaningless

Like a tea bag pitched to a burning cup
Certainly slowly swallowed up
As Tiny embers disintegrate in space
thoughts never to be heard again wasted
in space
The Oneiric Mind as a pregnant womb
engulfed in pennyroyal tea
A Mind afraid to Bloom
June is more potent
then a fragile plea

w(ernes +to extoncton?
ct1on +ha+
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